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SAINT PAUL MATTERS. ;
The Suburb Known as St. Dennis to Be

Incorporated as a Village Under
a New Name.

Hotel Guests Were Numerous, and They

Had Many Bits of Gossip
With Them.

: T&e Talk of tho Street on a Hot
Day in April--Mrs. Mosher

Set Right.

Amateur Dramatics — Aid for tbo

Cyclone Sufferers— Local Events
In General.

'•WASHINGTON HEIGHTS"

TTa» the Name Decided On for tlie
VillageMouth of Ilie dry.

Quite a large meeting was held last i

evening at the McClung school house in Da-
kota county, just beyond the southern
limit of West St. Paul, for the purpose of

taking final action in regard to forming a

town that has been heretofore called St
Denis. The meeting seemed to be almost
unanimous in regard to the project, and it
went through without much trouble. Judge
"Wood and Mr. Wilde made remarks. |
Several gentlemen expressed some mild
opposition, but these were soon satisfied
and came around quite readily to approve

the proposition. Mr. J. W. Iverson was
made chairman of the meeting and \\ Iliiam
Botcher secretary. The committee ap-
pointed at a former meeting reported In
favor of naming the proposed town \\ ash-
ington Heights, and in favor of including
as the town the west half ofsection 10, and
all ofsections IT. 18, 19 and M. The name
of the town was readily adopted without
much discussion. The amount of territory
to be included was talked over more at

length, but that too was adopted. The
meeting proved to be a very harmonious
one. It is said thai there is a population
Of about 8.000 people in that locality, who
constitute a thrifty, well-to-do community.
The town organization will do' much for
them, as they can now go to work and Im-
prove their streets, which they could not do
before.

ALL IN A HUBBY.

Men at the Hotels, and Their Views
oh Current Events.

E. O. Holmes. Detroit, was an arrival
yesterday. He said that political affairs in
the Fifth Congressional district were not
wanning up as yet, although there was
some talk as to Knute Nelson's successor.
The latter, it was announced, was in the
hands of his friends, Which, being politi-
cally interpreted, meant that he was in the
race for a renomination provided it ap-
peared possible that sucli renomination could
be secured. Mr. Holmes thought that Sen-
ator (.linstock of Moorhead was a candi-
date for the place, and others would find
itconvenient to seek a nomination before
or at the time of the convention. He had

heard that Senator Steenerson of Crookston
was thinking of making the canvass, and if
he began the tight his candidacy would have
a tendency to divide the Scandinavian
forces now held by Nelson.

***Dr. A. Guernon, the collector of customs
at St. Vincent, who has been in the city on
officialbusiness, returned to his home. He
said that St. Vincent was the only port In
the country which had a sub-port (St.
Paul) which did a greater amount of busi-
ness than itself, and the sub-port was
growing in importance all the time, while
St Vincent failed to keep up. Dr. Guer-
non. before his appointment, resided at

LittleFalls, and his family reside there at
the present time. The town of Little
Tails is not far distant from St. Cloud, and
evidences of the recent cyclone were visible
at Little Falls in the shape of debris of
every character, blown there from Sauk
KapMs and St. Cloud.

*_*
Clarene Bowen, Brooklyn, N. i"., was

sin arrival at the Merchants. He is the son
of Henry Bowen, proprietor of the Inde-
pendent, who figured quite extensively in
the Beecher-Tilton scandal trial. Young
Bowen is on his way to Dakota, where he
owns a large ranch, which he visits regu-
larly every spring. He is in business in
the East, and runs the ranch as a littleout-
side speculation.

***J. E. Haggart, Fargo, was registered
among the yesterday's arrivals. He is
sheriff of that county and has been for a
number of years, having been re-elected
several times. He is a very efficient officer
mid seems to have a patent on the office, as
no combination, and there have been sev-
eral, has been able so far to down him.

D. S. Ossau.New York,was at the Kyan.
He is a diamond meichant, and like men
of old with fine jewels he deals in fables
and romances. He claimed that not many
moons ago he possessed a diamond, laree
and finished in every particular, a jewel of
the first water. The trem was seen by W.
L. Scott, the Pennsylvania railroad mag-
nate of Erie, and was immediately pur-
chased as a gift to President Cleveland. It
was sent to the Democratic executive at
Washington and was by the latter returned
to its donor with the explanation that a
president could not afford to receive gifts
from anybody. The diamond merchant be-
ing different from his kind and deviating
from the traditions of his race, took back
the jewel and finally sold it to Minnie
Palmer.

***A. H. Bertram. Monticello, was in the
city yesterday. He is known as the agri-
cultural cartoonist who drew his salary with
great regularity from the state treasury last
winter as an attache of the legislature. He
draws a cartoon for publication and then
goes out into the country and gets into his
cyclone cellar. He hides fora day or two
and then comes out and draws again. He
did some valiant work for Dr. Ames, the
Democratic mayor of Minneapolis, in the
late municipal contest by getting up car-
toons for the Minneapolis Tribune.

THE BELIEF FUND.

Statement of the Contributions Sent
for Cyclone Sufferers.

The following is a statement of money
received by Gov. Hubbard In aid of cyclone
sufferers at Sauk llapids, St Cloud and
vicinity:
St. Paul 12,000 00 Kasson 100 00
Rochester. . . 3,000 CO Wasec a 263 00
Owatonna. .. 307 00 Railway Con-
Morris 200 00 j duct or's
Bed Wing... 500 00 1 association 110 35
New mm... 200 00 Citizen of
Wubasha.... 100 00 Hastings.. 10 00
Lake City... 100 00 Chaska) 100 00
Faribault 1.00 00 Rush City.... - 100 00
Mimkato 500 00 Shakopeo.... 100 00
Austin 200 00 Gopher Club,
WinonaStnto Crookston. 60 00

Normal Austin 37500
School 135 00 Aitkin 150 00

Northtield... 250 00 Henderson.. 100 00
De liiino 100 00 Hancock. . .. 50 00
Hastings 300 00 Granite Falls 100 00
Fairmont.... 100 00 Applctcn.... 50 00
Crookßtou... 300 00 Wells 100 00"Waseeu, .. 300 00 Norwood.... 50 00Montgomery 100 00 Blue Earth
Wlnonu 1,300 00 City 71 60
Urainerd — 500 00 Gleucoe 100 00
Now Prague,. 100 00 Cannon Falls 300 00
Stillwater 1,000 00|

Total $14,878 65
The mayor of Winona writes to the gov-

ernor that he has S4OO in cash and |6M in
lumber yet to be delivered, which is an ad-
dition to the 81,800 mentioned in the state-

* inent above.

STREET SAYINGS.

• Two lawyers from Kansas stood in the
rotunda of the Ryan yesterday afternoon
engaged in conversation. One was a man
who would weigh 250 pounds. The other
was hardly half his weight. They were
against each other in a rather important
case and the conversation waxed warm
until at* last the heavy man called the little
fellow a hard name. Itwas no sooner out
of his mouth, however, than the little man
reached out and coupled his right list with I
(he heavy man's nose and the moon was
immediately covered with blood. The
friends of the big man took him into the i
lavatory and washed him uu, while the
littlechap Invited the crowd out to drink.

*•*Gen. McLaren tells a pretty good story of
' bow be let a fortune slip through his fin-

gers. When he was 21 years old ho went
to Portland, Or., and soon massed tun
enormous sum of $80. He considered for
a time what he should do with itand at last
settled the question by walking Into a real
estate office and purchasing a lot
with it. A few months after
he discovered that he . had
lost the deed, and as he couldn't prove his
property it soon fell into the hands of tax-
titlo sharks, and the general forgot it
Twenty years later the courts of Oregon set
aside the tax-title laws, and the general re-
ceived a letter from Portland asking *if he
didn't own I certain lot there. He replied
that he did, and found that It was covered
with brick buildings and was worth between
525.000 and MMM, He gave a quit-claim
deed of the property for $'X 100 cash.

Probably a Crank's Work.
Postmaster Day has received a letter from

one D. L. Thompson, postmarked Essex
Junction, Vt. It embraces eight pages,
written so closely that it requires a magni-
fying class to read it with any comfort and
is a screed on the cyclone and divine revela-
tion concerning the errors of humanity. Al-
though there is no date on the manuscript,
it has a flaming pictorial head of pen work
by a very poor artist. No one has yet ven-
tured to read the epistle, all the postoflice
employes claiming that "life is too short"
Dr. Day says he only knows it is from Essex
Junction, Vt..aml he has a strong suspicion
that there is \u25a0 lunatic asylum near there
which has suffered one of its inmates to get
away.

lira. Tlosric r Set Klrlit.
Mr. and Mrs. Mosher. whoso names have

been mentioned in the Gloiji: in connection
with a warrant sworn out by Mrs. Friend
for the arrest of the former lady, say that
an injustice lias been done them in the re-
ports printed. They state that not only
was Mrs. Mosher discharged when brought
into the court, but that the judgo took occa-
sion to reprimand the prosecution tor bring-
ing action on such groundless charges. They
have paid their rent at Mrs. Friend's board-
ing house, and uropose to stay at their
present quarters until the time expires.

Amateur Theatricals.;, ..;-'

Carflcld Post hall was Jammed last evening
at the amateur rendition of "The Planter's
Daughter," a drama written by G. A. Lafay-

ette of St. Paul, who also sustained the lead-
ins: part. The plot is an Interesting one, and
the play was well rendered and received. The
cast of characters was as follows: Anita,
Miss Eva Evins; lieutenant, Mr. G. A. Lafay-
ette: planter, Mr. A. K. Crosby; general, Mr.
J. Sanders: Dana. Mis. Kinuey; planter's
wife. Miss Hunter: servant, Mr. J. P. Lafay-
ette; first ruffian, Mr. Austin: second ruffian,
Mr. Morris. "

I.KHtI I M.

The Graeeville Investment company has
incorporated with a capital of $50,000.

Health office bulletin: Scarlet fever. 919
De Soto and 877 Clark; births, 3; deaths. 1.

The ladies of the Central W. C. T. U. will
meet to-day at 8 p. m. ut 58 East Seventh
street
The board of abatement willmeet next Tues-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock in the county au-
ditor's office.

The committee on uniform statistics con-
tinued its labors yesterday and will try to
reach definite conclusions to-day, r. . ',

Tho disorderly Chinaman, arrested by
Officer Put Glbbbons on Tuesday, had his
case continued until April 23 yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bailey of Ijflehart
street, have been made happy by the appear-
ance ofan eight and one-half pound boy la
their family.

The Holm Manufacturing company ob-
tained Judgment amounting to $325.95 against

William F. Picker in the district court yester-
day by default.

William Gcisking, who was arrested for
keeping a disorderly bouse on the corner
of Commercial and Third was titled $20 yes-
torday by Judge Cory.

The railroad commissioners will visit
Sbakopee to-day to investigate the depot
facilities at that place In response to com-
plaints from citizens.

There will be a meeting of the Banner
Guard of Temperance this evening at tbe
First Presbyterian church, corner Woodward
and Lafayette avenues.

The one-story frame shanty of Mrs. Sallie
O'Malley, at the corner of Park and Arch
streets, caught fire last night. The blaze was
put out with a loss of about $50.

The Junior Dancing club will give tbe re-
ceipts of their first annual ball (to be held
Friday evening. April 30), to the cyclone suf-
ferers ofSt. Cloud and Sauk Rapids. - •-«.

The Milwaukee company has* signified its
intention to erect depots at Lakeland and
Vermillionin accordance with orders recently
issued by the railroad commissioners.

Tbo charming portrait of Lilli Lehmann,
who will sing at the exposition popular next
Monday evening, appears in the shop win-
dows. Itis the picture of a lyric queen.

Mr. C. B. Gilbert will give a free lecture at
Unity club rooms on Thursday evening next,
April22. His subject is tho Mutual Obli-
gations of the Governing and the Governed.

Bulldog Kelly made a friendly call on
United States Marshal Denny yesterday morn-
ing, probably experimenting on walking into
and about the building without being in cus-
tody.

Subscribers to the exposition popular may
secure their seats lor the concert on Monday
at the Grand any time after this morning.
The general sale willbe open to-morrow morn-
ing.

The mayor received $25 yesterday, con-
tributed by various persons for the relief of
the cyclone sufferers. K. A. Taylor, secre-
tary of the New York association, sent a
check lor $50.

Drs. Hoyt and Owens hare returned from
St. Cloud and reported to Mayor Rice that
their services were no longer required. Dr.
Day will continue on the grounds for a few
days further.

Yellowstone Vie and Montana Bill, tbe
MOats, and Herr Hong, the elastic skin won-
der, who has returned for a week's engage-
ment.are drawing largo bouses atjjihe Seventh
street museum.

Services will be held on Good Friday at the
Church of the Good Shepherd at 9 o'clock a.
m., noon, and 7:30 p. m. The subject of the
uddros?e3 at the services will be the "Magnet-
ism of tbe Cross."

Tbe committee on printing of the county
commissioners will open bids On Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock for the county supply
of stationery and for the necessary printing
for the ensuing year.

Joseph C. O'Qormun was appointed special
administrator of the estate of James E. Grid-
ley in probate court yesterday. Paulina A.
Anderson will be examined on information of
insanity at 12 o'clock to-day.

LilliLehmann is the magnet of the Cincl n-
nati festival. The sale opened in that city to
the largest leceipts in the history of the so-
ciety. This great artist sings at the last ex-position popular, which occurs at the Grandon Monday evening.

The sole of seats for subscribers to thothird concert of the popular series of Lilli
Lehmann, Franz Rutnmell and Ovid* Musln
will begin at the Grand opera house box
office this morning. "Shadows of a Great
City" ocuin this evening.

Ann Powers, through her attorneys, S. P.Crosby and Rovers & Hoadley, has sued the
city of St. Paul for $10,000 because of injur-
ies received by falling into a bole in the side-
walk on Mcßoal street near Forbes, on the
11th day of September, ISB4. She alleges thatshe sustained injuries from which she is a
cripple for life.

Judge Brill filed a decision yesterday in thecase of James E. Glass et ul vs. Thomas Nea-
ter, a complicated suit over the failure totransport some lumber as per contract. The
decision is that the plaintiffs are not entitledto recover anything and that defendant is not
entitled to damages, but is entitled to hi \u25a0
costs and disbursements.

Mrs. Julia A. A. Wood, postmistress at Sauk
Rapids, has written a letter to Postmaster
Day of this city, stating that her postoflice
outfit was entirely destroyed by the cyclone,
and asking if the postmaster here and at Min-neapolis cannot do something toward pur-
chasing her a now one. Dr. Day has inclosed
her letter to the Yalo & Towne Manufacturing
company, at Stanford, Conn., giving them an
opportunity to contribute an outfit of boxes.

PEIISO.\ALS.

E. B. Beck, San Francisco, is at the Ryan.
N. K. Streetcr, New York, is at tho Ryan.
J. F. Wilcox. (MONO, is at the March ants.
G. S. Lloyd, Chicago, is a guest at tbe Ryan.
B. H. Parker. Boston, is putting up at tho

Ryan.
H. H. Myers, Dulutb, is a guest at tbe

Ryan.

C. H. Morgan, Chicago, Is putting up at the
Ryan.

S. M. Hovey, Boston, Is putting up at tbe
Ryan.

W. V. KeUorjL, Madison, Wig., is at the Mer-
chants.

S. B. Tisbue, Philadelphia, is at the Mer-
chants.

B. H. Bartol, Philadelphia, is stopping at
the Ryan.

Isaac P. Baker, Bismarck, Dak., is at the
Merchants. .

Robert Thai, St. Louis, is putting up at the
Merchants.

Fire Commissioner C. N. Parker and fami-

lyhave taken rooms at the Portland block
for the summer.

S. S. Townsend, Hastings, U • guest at the
Merchant*.

i:. B. Beck, San Francisco, U putting- up at
the Merchant*.

Q. F. Torlou, Winnipeg, 1* \u25a0 topping 1 at
the Merchant*.

K. H. Hayward, Providence, R. 1., Is at

the Merchants.
W. J. Wilton and wire, Chicago, arc putting

up at the Ryan.
Charles w. Blew, Jamestown, D. T., is a

guest at iIn- Merchants.
Clarence Brown. Brooklyn, N. V., Is

putting up at the Merchants.
J. M. Ronualdson and wife, Mrs. B. B. Ron- !

naldson and Miss Uonnaldson, Dubuque, la., |
are at the Uyan.

W. A. Hunker, raaunt'er of a newspaper
union at Kansas City, Mo., Is in St. Paul for
a tow days visiting- friends. Mr. Hunker was
formerly with the Second National bank of
this city.

Supreme Court— AprilTerm.
The State of Minnesota ex rei. William J. j

Hahn, attorney general, relator, vs. The m .
Paul & Sioux City Itallroad Company, re-
spondent. Arguod on motion to quash writ.
Argument on merits bet tor Juno "•*.

The State or Minnesota ex rol. William J. |
Hahn, attorney general, relator, vs. The
Minnesota Central Hallway Company.respond- i
ent. Stime.

The State of Minnesota ex rel. William J.
Hahu, attorney general, rnlator. vs. The
Hustings & Dakota Railway Company, re-
spondent. Argued on merits.

St. Paul Ural i:»ikic
The following:are the deeds filed with the reg-

I»ter of deeds yesterday:
YCaTKIU>AV'S TKANSrEKS.

A G Barteau to 0 E Bousquet, It i. blk 4,
Milton add 1400

John It Morton to Rash B Wheeler, It0,
mi!..l of blk 4, Palace add 4.000

E T Hall to Johanna dniliu. It 1. rearr of blk
TO, Banning A Ulivier's add 1,000

The. A l.ifiibu to ('war Im Hue M »1. !t» It
and 12. rearr of blk 32, Brown A Jackson's
add 3.000

XX I'eyer to Mar} KColbarn. • 21 ftof it 10.
blk G2, ctiUr^imiitof Kice A Irvine'* add. 2.000

John T K!Tiitn<-!'.|{cr to Chris X Bramschcr,
It •-'. blk 1. subd of Welde A I>awsou's
garden lots 500

gome to 11 11 X Bramscher. It 1. bik 1. subd
of Weide 4 ItowsonV garden lots 400

Morgan C FNmH to John L Kellogg, part of
secO. town 2s. range 22 1.000

Hiram Walworth to Joseph B Little. Its 27
and M, blk 7. Hogers' add 1,100

John J Watson tl Samuel Rockwell, Si of It
4, sec 21, town 2S. range 2S 3.760

W IMorton to 0 A MeLees, «t al. It iti, 17,
IS, 19 and 20. blk 0. Morton's add 900

Louis tierke to Joiin Mcbotx, i acres in sec
12, town 29. ranee 23 1,800

Daniel I) MerrillJr to Marie A llornsby. It
8. blk 7. Jackson A Bidwell's add 400

Jas dilftllaii to It W Ran*on, part of Its I
and 2, blk C, St. Paul proper 28,230

Jat Manner to ijoais Fischer Jr. • 14 of It 4,
9blk 57. rearr .of Kite A Irvine's add ... 8,900
Frank Vacok to James Blaha, It 8, bin S.

asylumaddNo 1 700
Daniel I) Merrill Jr to Susan A. Baldwin.

It 1«, l.lk» 22 and 24, blk 21. Ramaley park. 500
IN Snow to Sinai Miehmud. Its 10 and 11,

blk 14. aubd of Brown &Jackson's add.... 1.200
Paul A Larallio to Peter hanger m. lts 8 and

9, Cooper's add , 1,000
Chas F Clarke to Geo A Whitehorne. Its IS.

19 and 20. blk X. Nininger A Donnelly's add 2,700
Albert Burlock to 8 \v Lindsay, w'ly40 ftof

Its g, 9 and 10. blk 43. Aucrbach A Hand's
add 750

A O Barlcan to F X Bousgnet, It 12, blk 4. . ..
Milton's add .' 400

Caroline Sehunneier to Frank C Schmidt,
n'ljrhi ft of Us 1. 1 and i. blk 31. Arlington
Hillsadd 1,500

F WUoyt to Fred ACarroll. Is 13. blk 50,
Syndicate Add No 8 415

CAB Weide to Emanurl Magausson, It 7
Ilk26, sub of Arlington Hill*add 700

Jo* R Weide to Chas 11 Sharood et al.. It 10.
blk 4, J X Weide's add 7JO

Louis Alii*to John Mines, It 3, rearr ofblk
12. Bell's add 300

John Minea to Win TCuniff, It3, rearr of blk
12, Bell's add 2,000

G ItKimball to Frederick Cady, It 33, blk *,
Riverside add 425

Louisa Geoppcl to Fred Keinhard, It IC, sab
ot blk 39, i.yuiHD Dayton's add 800

The Pioneer Real Estate and BuiId inn society
to James HoJlbcck, It 28. b!k 13, Ka»tTill«
Heights add 150

Same to Thos Sephtou, It 2V. blk 13, East-
ville Heights add 150

Dll Valentine to C U Petsch, It 2. blk 5,
Brewster's add 2,500

O A Gregory to W C Wilson, Its 15 and IC,
blk 14. summit Park add 1,950

Anthony George. Jr., to George Haas, c *$ of
Its 1 and 2 .blk 49, West St. Paul. proper 4,200

A M Traugh to John H Griffith, Its 27, 23, 29,
and 30. Syndicate Add. No. 5 3,290

Jennie E Willson to Archer McFaul. It 8. blk
13, liolcomb's add 3,800

Ed Simonton to Jennie XWilson, It 3, blk 13,
liolcomb's add 4,000

West Side Land A Cottage Co to C 11 Lienaa.
Its 11 and 12. rearr of blk 32, Brown X
Jackson's add 2,000

Total, 39 pieces $87,170
nciLDixa PIRHTT*.

M D Shanley. 5-<ory brick add to store and
dwelling, wside of Dneas, bet Fillmore
and Sixth ward levee 13,000

J M Dougherty. : 4-story frame dwelling, n .
side' of Sycamore, bet Park and Sylvan. 800

Karl Werner, 2-story frame dwelling,n side
Campbell, bet Brown and Andrew 1,000

Byron Bradley, 1-story frame dwelling, a
side Farquier st, bet Frank and Phalen.... 1.000

Wm <; Robertson, alter frame dwelling, c
side Nina, bet Summit and Selby 1,000

Michael Concannon, 2-story frame dwelling,
c side Rice, bet Winnipeg and Atwater... 1,250

City of St Paul, 2-story brick police station,
c side Westwood, bet Feronia and Oakley. 2,974

City of St Paul. 2-story brick police station.
c aide Eaton, bet Isabel and Deloa 2,974

City of St Paul. 2-story brick police station,
Margaret, bet Greenbrier and Arcade 3,974

City of St Paul. 2-story brick police station,
E side Western, bet Rondo and Carroll.. 3,808

Peter Treasure, 1-story dwelling, n aide
Acker, bet Lyton place and Jackson COO

Alfert Donnificld, 2-story brick store and
dwelling.7th. bet Bates and Maple 2,200

Aug Blank. 1-story frame store, s side 7th,
bet Frank and Earl 500

J P Gribben Lumber Co. 1-story brick add to
engine room, w side of Central, bet Waba-
\u25a0ha and railway ;.... 1,000

Renters A liamm. S-story brick brewery, c
ride Joy. near railroad bridge 5,000

Andrew Wrobel, 1-store frame dwelling, •side Lawson. bet Mendota and Forest 500
Ten minor permits 1.150

ECHOES FROM THE CYCLONE,

The State Executive Committee Goes
to Work,

And Aid Will be Distributed Sys-
tematically.

The State Committee's Work.
Special to the Globe.

St. Cloud, April 21.—An Informal |
meeting of the state executive committee 'was held Tuesday evening at the Grand
Central hotel, St Cloud. Owiue to the
fact that the member to represent Sauk
Rapids had not been appointed, no business ;
was transacted. The committee adjourned ,
to meet this tnon.ing at Sauk Kapids. Pur-
suant to adjournment, the committee met (

this morning. Hon. C. B. Buckman, hav-
ing been appointed by Mayor Campbell as a
member to represent Sank llapidv was !
present. The committee proceeded to or-
ganize by the selection of the following I
officers: Lieutenant-Governor A. Barto.
Sauk Center, chairman; Charming Sea-
bury, St Paul, secretary; Hon. O. C. Mer-
rlman. Minneapolis, treasurer. The fol-
lowing members constitute the full board of
the state executive committee, appointed
for Hm proper distribution of the relief |
funds for the benetit of the cyclone suffer-;
ers: Ex-Lieut Gov, A. Barto, .Sauk Cen- 'ter; Channlug Seabury. St Paul; Hon. U. j
C. Mcrriman. Minneapolis: John Cooper,
St. Cloud: Hon. C. B. Buckman, Sank
Uapids. The secretary was instructed to
procure from Gov. Hubbardandthe mayors
Of St Paul and Minneapolis

A DETAILED KKPOKT
of all contributions received by them, and
to ask them for daily reports hereafter.
The committees of St Cloud and Sauk
Uapids were requested to furnish the exec-
utive committee with a detailed report of
all losses sustained by the cyclone sufferers,
and to furnish a statement of what is
needed. The committee adjourned to meet
09 Friday evening at 8 o'clock at Uie Grand
Central hotel, St Cloud. The following
local physicians of Si. Cloud have rendered
constant and invaluable services to th« suf-
ferers at the hospital as well as unions: thos
who are confined at the houses of citizens
Dr. W. L. Beebe. Dr. G. S. Brigham, Dr
A. C. Lamothe of Ramsay. Dr. VanCappe-
lon Dr. \V. T. Stone. Henry J. Uoseu-
bercer of St. Cloud and W. T. Street of
Uoyalton returned this afternoon from
Buckuiantowu, and now are •' making
their report to Senator Buck-
man, of the state executive committee.
Hon. O. C. Merriman. Channlng Seabury
and Hon. C. B. Buckman, members of the
state executive committee, went to St Paul
this afternoon to confer with Gov. Hub*
bard and the mayors of St Paul and Minne-
apolis, regarding the funds now in the
hands of these gentlemen for the benefit of
the cyclone sufferers.

Lailer Opening
Of art needlework, at Miss Stlue's embroid-
ery rooms, No. 29 Mannhelmer block.
April 22, 1638. \u0084'.", .

NORTHWESTERN RATES. ,

Tho Roads Agree to lies tore the

Old Rate*.
• *^———~™~~

Northern \u25a0 Pacific Changes-Trans-
continental Advance

Hestorlur Bates.
Chicago, April21.— The general freight

agents of the Northwestern lines met here
to-day and after consultation agreed that
instead of the eight and ten-cent rates in
vogue on all classes for some time past, the
tariffshould be as follows:
a First-class, 50 cents; second, 35 cents; third,
20 cents; fourth, 15 cents: fifth. 12»i cents;
A, IT1 , cents; 11. 15 cents; C, 1-S, cents; D,
10 cents; agricultural implement 10 cents
per 100 S>s; cattle, 10; sheep, *32; same,
tiered, »5o ; locomotives, $40: coal, pig and
railroad iron, #2 per ton.

These rates are west-bound. The east-
bound rates were left untouched. The ac-
tion, itis understood, was taken more with
a view to maintaining Omaha rates than
with the expectation that at present any-
thing more than a nominal advance could
be made in the Northwestern tariff. None
of the questions that brought about the re-
cent break-up were discussed.
Cluiticrm on the Nerthorn Pacific.

J. T. Odell, assistant general manager of
the Northern I'aciiic railroad, has issued a
circular, which make* the followingchanges
and appointments, to take effect May 1:

M. C. KiinU-rlv, superintendent St. Paul
division, and L. F. A 1). K. 11.; office, Minne-apolis treight depot: S. H. Ainslie, superin-
tendent East and West Minnesota and Wis-
consin divisions and N. P. W. i B. H. v. It;
office, Uralnerd, Minn.; F. W. D. Holbrook,
superintendent Yellowstone division; office,
Glendlve. Mo it.; F. L. Richmond, superin-
tendent Montana division and brunche*;
Olßou, Livluifstou. Mont.; F. W. Wilaey. lease
\u25a0\u25a0•ali Eastern division*: oftico. St. Paul,
Minn.

THE CAvTiJT\~% -.cine
IHeaiarei lie ing T«k«u for a Big

Celebration of the Opening.
Special to the Globe.

Oetawa, Out., April21.— 1t is proposed
that the Canadia Pacific railway shall be
opened with all the pomp and parade of a
national celebration. Mr. Tasse. member
of the house from Ottawa, has given notice
of a motion

That the Pacific railway, which is now at
the point of completion, will furnish an In-
terrupted lii:<- <<: communication across the
continent; that this railway 1*a bond ofcom-
mercial and political faith between thu prov-
inces of the dominion; that It will be the j
creator of prosperous provinces, the most
powerful arent of progress and the real
crown ofconfederation: that this railway is
the greatest continuous line Inexistence; thatno other enterprise so cohib.-al has ever been
executed by a people of four million?, etc.,
and that this chamber is of tho opinion that
measures should be taken to celebrate in «
fitting manner the Inauguration of the Cana-
dian Pacific railway as being one oj the great
public works of the country.

The belief Exist* here that if the reso-
lutions are apopted the government will
provide a celebration on a grand scale,
that will include the presence of English.
Scotch, and Irish noblemen, and probably
the Prince and Princes* of Wales. Were I
it not for the poor condition of Sir Johns'
health, the chances for the event would be
much better than they are now. The
Canadian Pacific people are much in favor
of the proposed celebration, so also are the
French Canadians, one of the most popular
of whom is promoting the motion. The
English conservatives tavor the idea, but
the reformers— somo of them at least—
sneeringly suggest that it is a fitting
climax to the reokless expenditures, which
have characterized the government's
Canadian Pacific management throuhout

Dakota Railroad uulldinfr.
Special to the Globe.

Fakoo, April21.—The charter of the
Fargo & Northern railroad has been re-
ceived from the secretary's office and the
following directors, all nioncyd men of
Fargo, were elected to-night: Charles
Sweatt. J. B. Folsom. R. S. Tyler, W. R.
Douglas. J. S. Woodruff, S. G. Coberts,
O. W. Francis, A. Mcllenish and T. E.
Yerxa. Tney elected as officers: Charles
Sweatt, president; J. S. Woodruff, vice
president; W. B. Douglas, secretary; K.
S. Tyler, treasurer. The object of this
company is to build one or more railroads
northeast of Fareo in the interest of the
trade ofthe city, especially jobbing. The
men at the head of it are amply able to
build and it is said that work willcommence
very soon. President Monroe of the Mis-
souri River &Northern is in the city and
states that he has secured capitalists and
willbuild this season from Pierre to La
Moure. *'

Inve«iicatlncr a Scandal.
Ottawa, Ont, April 21.—T0-day at a

meeting of the railway committee who are
Investigating the Northwest Central rail-
way scandal, which involves charges made
against Mr. Beaty. member of parliament
for Toronto, and others, to the effect that
they had accepted stock in the Northwest
Central railway for using their influence
to obtain a land grant for the road.
Mr. Woodworth, M. P., read a letter he
had received from E. A. C. Pew of New
York, which contained the statement that a
certain person in New York had made Mr.
Beaty an offer to build the road, and in
considering the offer Mr. Beaty had re-
marked in Pew's presence that there was
nothing in the offer for himself and his as-
sociates, and that if the contractor in ques-
tion would agree to pay a cash bonus of
5i. 500 per mile to him. making the aggre-
gate $675,000. he would accept the offer.

The Texan Pacific.
Philadelphia, April 21. —The com-

mittee for the reorganization of the Texas
Pacific railroad met in this city to-day.
After a long session it was decided that it
would be impossible to reach a plan of re-
organization that even the committee could
recommend. Itwas then resolved that a
call should be made for a meeting of bond-
holders at an early day to consider a propo-
sition for the purchase. ' of the Eastern di-
vision of the Texas Pacific system. They
were asked to accept, it is stated, a new
5 per cent, for their present 0 per cent.

, bonds and second mortgage bonds for their
past due interest. Their bonds are secured
by the Eastern division, which has always
earned its interest

•". Looking- After Lumber nates.
Chicago, April 21.—Members of the

lowa Central railway association were in
session to-day, attempting to form a pool to
cover lumber business into Dm Moines.
An agreement was submitted providing
that the percentages of the several roads
should be arbitrated. An effort was then
made to appoint arbitrators, but proved un-
successful, aud action was deferred for the
present

Transcontinental Rates.
Chicago, April21.— li.ion Pacific

and the Burlington & Missouri River roads
to-day gave notice of another advance in
trar.-continer.tal passenger rates, to take
effect to-morrow. The advance is equiva-
lent to an addition of 85 to the net rates,
both first and second class.

Kail Xote*.
Twenty-five people from Putnam county,

Missouri, left tor the eastern pint of Wash-
ington Territory l,y the Northern Pacific yes-
terday, and tit teen Norwegian* from Wiscon-
sin left over tho same road tor Stark county,
North Dakota.

Twenty carloads ofyoung cattle rolntr west
were shipped yesterday over the Northern
Pacific road to Hillings, and ten cars to Glen-
dive. These are the fir«t shipments of theseason. : . \u25a0

: Marshall, Washington Territory, fifteen
hundred and forty-six miles west of St. Paul,
on the Idaho division of the Northern Pacific,
has been opened, with K. council as aront.

Tho Milwaukee & St. Paul road, en the 3d
day of May. will start out refrigerator cars
on fast time from Chicago for Huntings, Still-
water and Duluth. ". Railroad officials received notification yes-
terday not to receive any more freight for
the Atcbison, Topeka « Santa Fe road.

The Milwaukee It St. Paul brought In ye*-
terday one hundred immigrants on a special
train for the Northwest.

James Barker, general passenger agent of
the Wisconsin Central, v in town.

The railroad commissioners go to Bhakopee

Wlaoaa.
Special to the Globe.

Wikona, April 21.—About . 1400 worth of
(roods were taken from the «©«> of R. 8.
Uosslcr. Insolvent, last evening on a writ of
replevin jrot out by Friend & Son of Milwau-
kee. The goods were boxed up and removedby Sheriff Bojrart.... The water registers ten
feet three Inches above low water mark at
this point....Mortimer Morse received a
flfty-four-inch bicycle this morning from

ton._
' \u25a0

Easter Supper and Sociable.
Thursday evening. April23, you can pass

a very pleasant evening at the Woodland
Park Baptist church. The ladles propose toservo a magnificent supper, while the musi-
cal committee will see that a ulce program
Is arranged. You can procure supper from
oto 9. You will be welcomed by pleasant
friends at the door and made to feel at
home. You willonly pay for what you eat
and will not be asked to make any sub-
scriptions, nor will any collection be taken.
This 13 a purely social affair. Come and
bring your friends.

Steamship Arrivals.
London— Pennlaud from New York for

Antwerp.
New York—Belgenland from Antwerp.

\u2666 .• • * Rupture radically cured, also pile
tumor* and fistula?. Pamphlet of particu-
lars 10 cents in stamps. World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, M. Y.

Samples and self- measurement blanks
sent to all parts of the country on applica-
tion from Wanaiuakor's tailoring agency. 94
East Third street

"Think naught a trifle, though it small
apjiears." Just remember, for instance,
how you would be dancing around with
toothache if you hadn't bought a bottle of
Salvation Oil— think of that

THE STANDARD

SHOWjggjFUKE

1,000 Reward!
Ifproven impure. Every can warranted un-iform full streaeth— and free from alum. &c.Kndongd by Dr. E. G. Lot.. N. i\: Prof.her, D. 8. chemist, Washington : Prof. J.A.Dod«e. stat; uniT*»mtT, Minn.; Dr. Al«x.J. Stone; Dr. H. A. Boardman; Dr. Dodolph:Dr. Jones; Prof. Weiicbrecht, St. Paul, and^the medical world wherever it is tested

« m i-
V- " OKOFF. Bt. Paul.Sold only in cans by all Grocers.

UPHOLSTERY
AND

Drapery JeDartment !
Special Attractions

OFFERED IN

Premier Plush,
Raw Silks and

Velvets !
For the Largest and Most Complete Assort-

ment of all goods goto

AUERBACH,
FINCH &

VAN SLYCK.
• FOR ALL r.

Interior Architecture
In business blocks or residences,

TERRA COTTA LUMBER
Is unsurpassed. It Is absolutely FIRE
PROOF, adds to the warmth and comfort of
buildings, and effect* a reduction In the rate
of Insurance.

H. A.BOARDM AN. Manager,
363 Jackson street, St. Paul.

Minneapolis Agents, C. S. Leeds & Co., 28
Syndicate block. '

STOVE REPAIRS.

We have on hand repairs for all stoves
made; also a full line ofwood and coal stoves.
Stoves stored. Orders by mail will receive
prompt attention.

American Stove Repair Works,
184 West Seventh Street, Seven Corners.

R. WHITE,
Veterinary Surgeon,
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office and Infirmary in King's Horse Exchange
Barn, corner Fourth and Minnesota streets,
ST. PAUL. Minn. References: J. Anderson,
K. C Judson, Clark Chambers, St. PauL

110-11 C

NOTICE
Is hereby given that my property on corner
or Seventh and Locust streets and all other

i property in tbo city of St. Paul, county of
Itcmscy, I*for the present withdrawn from

j sale. MRS. JOSEPHINE* GOTZIAN,
Per David Fulton, Agent.

St. Paul, April 19, 1886. 110

! JEFFERSON & KASSON,.

LUMBER
DEALERS.

City Office—363 Jackson Street,
Corner Fifth.

i
YARDS; Corner Eagle and Franklin streets

Ladies
Do you want a pure, bloom-
Ing Complexion t If so, a
few applications of Hasan's
MAGNOLIABALMirillgrat-.
ifyyou to your heart's con-
tent. It does away with Sal-
lowness, Redness, Pimples.. Blotches, and all diseases and
imperfections of the skin. It
o yercomes the flushed appear-
ance of heat, fatigue ana ex-
citement. Itmakes a lady of
THIBTYappear but TWEN-
TY; and so natural, gradual,
and perfect are its effects,
that ft is impossible to detect
its application.

TELLS ITS
01 STORY !

Reads the BOSTON'S "ad", engages a Han.
som and is driven there at once, purchases a
tailor-made, perfect fitting Spring Overcoat for
$12 and goes on his way well pleased. A
pleased customer is the best advertisement we
can have and probably the largest portion of
our goods are sold by the influence of our cus-
tomers recommending their friends to trade
here, and the friends in turn recommending
others, and so it goes. It's worth coming here
for, when you can get an all-wool genteel, well-
made and perfect fitting Suit for seven dollars,
($7.00.)

It's worth coming here, when you can buy a
Wilson Bros.' Laundried Shirt for one dollar
($1.00), that is equal to any $1.50 shirt sold.

It's worth coming for, when you can buy a
Child's Short Pant for twenty-five cents,

It's worth coming here for, when you can
buy Fashionable, Stylish and Tailor-Made Cloth-
ing for less money than the same goods can be
bought for elsewhere and when you can have
the largest assortment in the West to select
from.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

Clothing House
Corner Third and Robert Streets,

ST. PAUL.

JOSEPH McKET & CO,


